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This work is a continuation of studies in engine vibration analysis
carried on during a course in Naval Engineering, Design, at the United
states Naval Postgraduate School during the period lanuary 1946 to lune
1948.
The problem was s1J8gested to the aUthor by E. K. Ge.teombe, of the
Department of Mechanical Engineering, United states Naval Postgraduate
School. This work is essentially designed for use in the solution ot
dynamic and torsional vibration problems. It is a refinement for ex-
pressing the velocity at the crank and has hitherto been considered
arithmetically too cumbersome to use. The author believes this to be
the first pUblished solution of its kind, and teels that the work wl1l
~pave the way to a more eJtBct solution,ot turning etfort due to inertia
forces in an engine; and, hence, a more exact solution to the calcu-
lation ot torsional vibration trequencies in the design 01' high speed
reciprocating engines.
The author is indebted to E. K. Gatcombe, Ph.D., C. H. Denbow,
Ph.D., W. R. Church, Ph.D. and C. C. Torrence, Ph.D. of the Post-
graduate School' Statt tor advice and cr~ticiam in the solution 01'
this problem. Particular gratitude is due Prof. Ge.tcombe tor hia
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TABLE OF B'YMBOLS .AND ABBREVIATIONS
1 Length ot connecting rod.
r Length ot crank: arm.
p Ratio ot crank arm length to length ot connecting rod.
W Weight ot crank arm.
Wf Weight ot tlywheel.
W, Equivalent weight ot crank arm.
W~ Weight ot connecting rod.
-
W3 Weight ot piston and its parts.
W'i Equivalent weight ot tlywheel.
WE" Equivalent weight ot parts point concentrated at the wrist pin.
We. Equivalent weight ot parts point concentrated at the crank pin.
m, EqUivalent mass at crank pin (m,'O Wc./g).
mF EqUivalent mass at wrist pin (mt : We/g).
K Ratio ot reciprocat ing mass to rotating mass (K = lDc:/D1e.).
g Acceleration due to gravity.
w Angular velocity ot crank arm at any time t.
W o Angular velocity ot crank arm at zero time.
Be Displacement ot wrist pin measured tram top dead center downward.
V&' Linear velocity ot WE" at any time.
V~ Linear velocity ot W~ at zero time.
A(J Acceleration ot WE.
Ie Moment ot inertia ot We. about its center ot rotation.
U Kinetic energy ot system.
e Angle ot crank with respect to vertical measured clockwise.




The problem considered in this work concerns the nature ot the crank
velocity in a reciprocating engine as it is effected by the iBertia ot
the masses of the system. The classical solution to the dynamics
problem of an engine heretofore has considered the angular velocity ot
the crank or cranks to be constant. Such an approach has in the past
given adequately fine results in the design of internal oombustion and
steam reciprocating machinery. Today with the advent ot high speeds
and accelerations, and the need for light weight propulsion units, the
dYIl8.JDic and vibration problems arising in an engine are tar more serious.
We can no longer tolerate the "satety factor" to cover our errors in
assumptions. The urgent cry, particularlly trom our anned forces, for
engines with greater life expectancy and guaranteed reliability must
be answered; firstly, with more accurate preliminary analysis ot a
proposed design; and secondly, with better test methods of the finished
product ot design before the prototype is placed upon our production
line. With the tonner consideration in mind, it is here endeavored to
express analytically a solution to one small problem of a myriad of
problems in better board design ot engines. It is hoped that this
solution will help pave the way to a moreemct solution of the
problem of torsional vibration in engine shaft and trame whllethe
machine is in the design stage, and this, without an overwhelming
encumberance ot arithmetic computation.
1
CHAPl'ER II
THE SIMPLIFIED RECIPROCATING MECHANISM
The reciprocating mechanism with
which we will deal is a simplified
single cylinder engine with flywheel,
crank, connecting rod, and piston
with its associated parts. The
following simplifications will apply
in this analysis:
,
a. The system is frictionless.
b. The driving force will not.
be included.
c. The equivalent weight of
the flywheel will be con-
















d. Static forces due to weight of parts are negligible in
comparison to inertia forces.
e. An equivalent lumped mass system is presumed.
It is, of course, asswned from the start that angular velocity w varies
as some function of the crank angle e and the masses involved in the




THE ANGULAR VELOOITY OF THE ORANK:
The kinematics of the system deals with the relative motion ot
three points (Fig. 1): the point 0, which is the center ot the crank
shatt and 'crank pin oircle; the point 0, the center ot the crank pin
which moves in a circle; and the point E, the center ot the wrist pin
which is here taken to move along a vertical line as in an in line auto-
mobile engine. Let EO =- 1 be the length ot the connecting rod and
00 = r be the crank radius.
The weight ot the connecting rod W2 can be concentrated at the
points. E and 0 by the equivalent weights kW~ and hW~ respectively where
Wl.:: kWa ... hW.t. The ratios hand k depend upon the geometry ot the con-
necting rod, the center ot gravity G ot the rod being at a distance hl
trom E and a distance kl trom O. Having concentrated the weight hWz at
o instead ot at the center of percussion ot the rod introduces into the
system a residual couple acting on the connecting rod*. The weight ot
the piston and its parts w11l be taken as W3 , hence the weight ot the
parts moving with the motion ot E will be Wi' ::: W3 .... kWz.. In like
manner the weight ot the parts rotating with the motion ot o will be
We ~ WI + hWl- + W'f' where W, and Wif are the eqUivalent weights ot the
crank Wand tlywheel Wf ooncentrated at O.
It the top dead center ot the crank is taken as the origin ot zero
time, we may call the angular velocity of the crank in this position Wo
and the angle that the crank makes with the vertical equal to zero. The.
kinetic energy ot the system may then be expressed by:
*See R. E. Root (1), Dynamics ot Engine and Shatt, pp7.
3
1Since the external forces are not considered in this solution, the energy
in the system must be a constant, and:
Since Vfo .. 0; Ie" 1De r"; and, Vc ",,' sin 8 (l-rp coae Icos.p) r w, (see
Appendix No.1).
2
Letting m;;/mc. =: Kj
w VtV0" "" J / [ I +- K S I ., 1 B ( I +- f ~ () S 9/CoS ~)""].
As will be apparent in a study of the dynamics of the moving
mechanism, the forces and torques ari sing will always contain the
angular velocity of the crank wherever it occurs as w~ theretore we
will solve for w~ from equation (4) instead of w in order to obtain




THE .ANGULAR VELOCITY OF THE CRANK EXPRESSED AS A FOURIER SERIES
In (4) let
...A = K Sin" $ ( I -I- f c. oS 9 / c.. OS 4) 1
so that expanding (4) by the binomial theorem gives us
w"/ t.J ... :: I / (J + 'X) =- I L /y + ?C 2 - -X!. +- ?C'I, • '.





cos IjJ '/>. " V~:: (I - $ I n ~iP ) ::: (/ - f 2. SIn e) 1 8
the constant p being the ratio ot the crank radius to the length of the
connecting rod pl:; r. Expanding l/cos¢ by the binomial theorem we have
/ -~I CDSq~(I-f>'SI'1"'8) :::
which we may rewrite as
9
5
I +- Q~ t 1. [
From the general identity for even powered sines
51 .....8 ,,[<_I)"b/2."j[COS'If~ - (';'Jc."S("... ~)(j1 +-
(2) Co.("- '() I) - (%') c0* -01' +- ••• +{( -n"Yi'z)( ..%J] ,
we can expand each te:rm of (10) into a cosine series as follows:
'0.0 D"l ('°1 ('0) {'OJ ('01 '( ,oJ]Olaf' $,0'1 e:a.'0i! -'''''Otl4- J/CoSf({j- Z (0,;(.9+ J 40<;'(8 - '1/",<;10.8 ... z: !J
c.osee-U)coSHy+-(nC.O'Sf6-(:J (ane + i(~J]
coHe t-(r) CoS ~Q- (;) coS~9 .. t (1)]
C..H '(/1 - (~J c.oqe 1- 'H~ J1
,oS~ Ii' + ~ (~J] .
U we omit powers of p above the lOth we then have
11
12




At first glanoe the set of series in (13) seems rather for.midable to
the prospeotive computer who is about to find a solution forw2.. In an
actual engine however, the powers of p above the 6th would seldom occur
and then only in A o and~. The more detailed set 1s here shown only
for the purpose of outlining the general pattern of these coefficients.
With 1/cos 't now expanded into a cosine series we can proceed with




(I -l. pc.ose/cl:1s~)":: I,. B, cose 1- /3JCoS19 ~ Ss<..DStr~.·. J





Taking the product of (15) with sin (;} by the identity
7
results in
... ~S11016e +-b-~IIo1(-"6')+ § SI'1 8e -I- !l:;tI<-1(-6B)";(. ). ;. z.
SlI1 e('-I-rCOsG(COS¢) :. 5/>1(9'" (~- ~1) .''129 +(~ - ~'1"'''' 'is
+( ¥- ~)SI.,"(9 ~(~_~f)SI .. f8
Then, substituting (17) into (5)
~ ~
11::: KS/'1""e(14fC.C>Sl9/CQSq.)= I-< [C,I;, .. 9+ C)../ .. ~&+-CVSI"'''tJ +C"SI ... "e" oj
17
K c., Sfl1 8 ( <:~ s I ..~e ~ ,'( S '''' 'f t:> l' C,S/1f6 S +crS1IofC'e" .) +-
K C>. ~I'" ~e(" .,,, f7 i- C", S '" 'Ie .,. C" S I .. I. fJ -j. L3 S ,.., 18' . 0) +
KC'{ S '" ., 9 (c.1 S 111 {} + (:I. s •.,J.9 -I- C.b~'l.16c9 ... L'jjS/hfe-·· .J~
KC,SII1 r,elC, ~1'1e ... C,-So."1.l) -I- c. q SIlt lie -i-(.f> S,,,,Se 0 0 0 } + 18











,")( : .!S ( (. ~ ~ ' ...~ ~ C'f <. i- C/ ••• ) -l I( ( (, (~ ) CoS ~ +
l
~ (_'-' '1 +-.;1.(;>..(,/ .. "'-'1(10 "'--(,,(IS i-"') (0$;).6 +- K(- (, (:1 +-(, ('I) Cos is to
1i(-C/ 1-)..'2.(/0 ~ .1. (",(r; ~~(6 ~o~"') <'05 '19 -I- K(~ (. <'I ~Cl Cb ) (0$ b-e +-
Z.




.K. ('" ;l,,<~(&, ... .1 (" Co +). (L Co. -j.;{ C'f (''I -I- ••• ) <. oS /0 e + ., . I
2.
or
For an engine with values p ==- .25 and K = .12 which can be considered
-'I
representative. the value of Db will be less than 10 and will permit
calculation of %accurately to si% decimal places.
Equation (6) gives us






( D0 2 t Do D, Cos 51 + Do 1>:>.. c.os).e i- 0 0 D3 c..OS3e -I- ., • ) -f.
n, (.0 s (). ( Do ... 0, c. 0 S g +- J)?- (oS ;2. e ... /)3 C. 0 s ~ 9 f. ) +
D). £.OS20( Db l D,c.ose 1- ()2. C.OS.2-G-l- 1>;> Cos J S ~ '" ) .,.
~~ (0')3 9 ( 0 0 + 0, (OS e .,. 0,. (.<75 ).$ .,.. 1)3 C.01 Hi/ to • If ) -I- , ....
and by equation (14)
( Do 1. ~ r>8"l... + 0-,,1.12. .,. O/·h. ... .. . I ) +
( ~ D.,. p\ 04- D, 0,. i- {} .. TJ 3 +- O~ 0" -i- "t •• ) (0$ a .....
( ~ DD D,. i- 0,)12.. i- D, O~ + t)~ f),) .,.. .. , ) <. 0$ ;;l. e +
( ~ \)0 0 1 oJ. I)~ D.... ~ ~, DO{ -f. .~ 06" .,.. .. , ) (oS 3 e f.
( J.. ()o 0'1 4- (>. OJ t D//2- oJ. D, I), t- O.. D6 t- •• ) (OS '/ f} t-
( 1- I). D., t- D, 0./ i- p", /l1 +- P, j)b t- 0:>. D) 1- ••• ) c'o";, 5'"e -f.
( ;I. Do ()6 +- 0, ()., l' Da. 0" i- f) 3"t1L .,. D, D).,.. • , ,) CDS b 9 +- 22
SUbstituting (22) into (21) gives
ltv'(Wo ~ ::- ( , - Do t- Do" +- lJ,1..h.... CJ:>~/1. f. p//;1.. f. .,. ) -I-
( -", t.\ (')0 VI t- p, 0,. -I (h D":f .,.. j) ~ () l/ + ., , ) (. 0 s e +
(- Dol +).000:>.. t- O,l,h. t D,D 3 -t rhO" f···) c.o";,;).~ +-
(-03 +-.:l.OoO~ fO,C:>... +f),D.,+/)J,.D,-f .. ·)c.o..,~e +
(
- 0" + J...lJ .. D,. "t- I), (> 3 -+ 01-~ h .. -I- 0, lJ~- + D~ (), i- . . .) (osy& .,.
(
- OS" f :l. D.. O. 4- D, 0,/ + 0... D~ oj.. 0, Db -I- hO) +- ... ) {OS.!>-6> -I-
( - I)" i- J.. 00 0 .. + 0, 0:;- + 0 .. 0" .. p,zh. + 0,0) .,. ... ) (oS, e +- .. . 23
which can be rewritten as
where the F's can be expressed as a power series in p by use ot






FOR TEE ANGULAR VELOCITY OF A CRANK
In determining the coefticients of the Fourier series which repre-
sents the angular velocity of a crank as w ~IW O ~ ~ f (e), repeated products
and sums ot trigonometric series must be taken to arrive at a usable
expression. To express the complete result of such a combination for
even one coefficient of w~1w o'" would be overwhelming. It therefore
behooves the analyzer .to know the magnitude of all of the constants in
each of the series that enters the tinal combination. For this purpose
representative values p :: .26 and It -= .12 are taken in this analysis,
and each coefficient ~s determined with sufficient number of terms to
give accuracy to five and !nsome instances six dectmal places. This
degree ot accuracy has been taken to g1va a more general reBult and to
allow for increase in the magnitudes ot It and p above that which is
considered representative by the author. The complete solution for Fo
follows.
From (23)
Substituting for D's from (19) and tor C's trom (17) results in
25
1)0;: ~ «,1. of. c/ i ('11. ~ .,. ) =~ ( '" f. 8, ~ - :l. 1'.>, Sol + P"l ~ - )., 131 Bs- +- ••• )
/) I ~ K t(I C;l. ) -=. ~ ( @" - 13.1 )
/);>. ~ ~ (-(l"'~ ~(,;l.c.'1 ~~('(",T- :tc",('i f-'")''' f(- </1-2B,61 - Z B/-':U3,rS.s+,/'S,6,-t .... J
ba= K(-(I(~+(I(II) =- 1 (-15,-+-2.8 3 -/$5")
12
"
()" " ~ (- ( .. .1 + :l. (;>.(6 i- .t <'I elf ~ 2. (6 CtO "I- ... ) =- .tf (- 8,~.,. 1- 8, 83 - B./ ~ J. I],es- -JoB] 8!r"" •• )2 e
Of:: "(-'-I(1j oj (,e.) ~ -t (, 1?>3 -/-J...t=!,., ·13])
26
SUbstituting (26) into (25), simplifying and suppressing terms of
magnitude less than 10-& gives the following steps.
F" ~ I - lS «'+-I3,:l.·J.f318 3 +,\ 6 l 1. t ··· ) 4. !i.1 (" +11",1. _'). 8,~3 + ),,8)< -J ... )1-g bCi
+..!i2.(B ,B3)~+-..J:(,1. (- l./ +.l..13 fh-.l,8/+''')1..~ ~"(_fl;,,+"-83-B~-)1.+ '"~ .' 12.~ • > ~
2. I<~ ( 2. t)Fo 0. , _ ~ (II i- I?>,l.. -;L~. e~ ~ .1 Bd + ... ) -4- t"'"ig 3 ~ + 1'- 8, - 3:l. 8. 63 of. 32. BA + .. ,
i-,K2. (l.a.2-3:l..p.>,B;l+ ,. B/) +~2. (,/,- "13,83 -t-t,sz2.-p ... ),~ ,~~
i- ~ (I b 8 I 1. - b 'I P.>, 83 1- ,~ B32 + .•. )
/"-&
Fe. l-~ ("'i-8/-J...~.63 -I~'8a~+~") -I- ~1.(~i-38/·-'i1f,e3+-gB~.\""".)
g
Po ~ 1- .~ of. ~ 1<1.. + (& \"'-1<) 8/·-(lK~-J.~ )B,B3 of ('f1\,:1.- 10()!/ 'i- 27
In (27) substitute from (16) for the B's and assume the following
identities
/
'iK'1...- H :: Y
•
't
so that by again suppressing tams of lesser magnitude,
to = , - ~ + L1<2 + ol,-t-2. ( 1./11.1.+ '140 4;>. +,(:>~)
z 8 '-,
4-~ ~"(.:tAo'h+A:>1.~ lAoA q +A .. .4'l) +- Y~"(A/+J...A ... If'l +4,/")+-' ..
Fo :: l-.!:S+U<~ +- 0. pl,ACl1.+-(ol,+~lP~AoA;L-i«(;\'fl3+Y).e""I+ ..~t-!. r\4oA'1-1- .... 28
2. g . z '1 2.
From (13)
13
A. =[- .. (i) 7" t," i- (n ~. f + I ] :: [- •• is a." (ft + .t ~J. (J) ~ + 1)
4).: l-; .-(,'/) G-'l ~ - a.J. t).] ~ [ .. -1?G.'1 (1) '4 - ~ Q.~ ~fJ
A'i' [,. I fA 'I f3'/ ] :: [ .• I ~ ell( (~fJ I
so that by substitution, (28) becomes
F,,:: J - ~ f- ~1<4 + <X f2. [ I ~ l(a;L (r)'-I- (12."-,/ -I- '1q:1, '-)( 1J.)'" + ,. I]
. ~
+ (do +!) r~[ - ). a. .. (lit" - (fia.'l"'l./~).'{)(1J) 1- ••• J
t(~ ~ ~ 4- r)p~[ 1A11.(r)4 ... I' J +- ~ fl2.[ tJ..'1(r)"J .
Fo -=. I - ~ -I- U,. 1- do r 2 .,. [ I.{ c...).. 0{ ~ ;t o..~ ( ot ~ i )] i '1
l. 8 2 Y
Q') ,e'
-l- [ ( I:l.. a. 'I .,. t[ c... /" ) <:J.. - ( va. <l -of.. lJa./) ( 0\ of-Sf) .,. a./ ( ol4-@-i yo ) + a.'l \U '"
+- •••
1=0 ,. I - ~ .. ~.!"2. '1- d. f' 1, + [ (a. 0< ... ~ ) <4..,l.J J: '1
2. g <-J
-r [ ( '10( • ! ~) Q.~I +- ( ot.. - ~ .,.. '(" ) Q.2. 2.. ] f{ +- . I •
SUbstituting into (29) the identities for 0( ,~ , andy and from (9)
the values for the a's gives
- K -I- ~l. +- 3~ f'l..,. (, 5"1"<" -'I J:; )-I?-"
J- ~ 'C: " 'I




It is to be noted that the first tour terms of (30) give three decimal
place accuracy for a considerable increase in the magnitude of p and K
over that suggested earlier in this analysis.
The coefficients for the remainder of the series can be determined
in a similar manner to that shown for Fo • Those coefficients which are
01' significant magnitude are herewith quoted for reference.
14
Fe> ': I -.!! + ?t ~1..,. ~ 1<.'1._ K (:e)l.. -l. '5" t<~-lf K (p)" I- LS h<).- LI tI f{ (f )";#.1 ••
1. B l.. '2 '-I \i" Ib J.
F, := lk2.~K}.f. .,.. II Kl..-/.{I-< (£)3+ ~ l<~/J!.)"'f- ~SK2.-'SKlf)5 ... ~:Tk1fe)"+-" •
2. '-I :l. 'i \2. 6). I b h
FJ,. ~ l:L:...li1.. _ "D:52./1'.)1. _ "K2..-t;5 (£.)'1 i- ' • I
2. II U <.. 2
f j :: J. K - 3k 1. -e. +-' K - '5 K7.. [~\ 3 + ). J K - S n< ~ re)/,) -I- •• ,
2.."2. LI ;) ) e. \i
F'/ ~ ~l. 1- K-~KL (~)Z. + (K-3k 1)(£f +1'{(t1-~I<).) (1)'t- ".
Fs- ~ D t- 3Kl.-:tKfc)3 -J. l..{I\ K'l.-301«e)S" t- ••.l' q U l .. U
F, ~ \t\l ~ 2. f- " t<{- K (~ ) l( -#- 13 i ~~- .H K (f J" -I- 31
In using these coett1cients many ot the texmscontaining higher powers
of p may be discarded depending upon the number ot significant figures
desired by the computer. Table I illdicates the agreement between w~/w" l.
calculated by the exact value given by equation (4) and the Fourier
series approximation given in equations (24) and (31).
TABLE I




2-Oolumn B WJ2./w.:: Fo + F, C.os & t- F>. c.os loa + F3 c..oS3& r
e A B Error
0 1.000000 1.000000 0
15 .987752 .987753 + .000001
30 .957376 .957463 + .000087
45 .922944 .923489 + .000545
60 .897245 .898596 +.001351
75 .887004 .888842 +.001838
.90 .892875 .894403 +.001546
105 .911137 .911978 + .000841
120 .935953 .936254 + .000301
135 .961184 .961241 + .000057
150 .981994 .981995 + .000001
165 .995402 .995399 - .000003




The assumption of constant crank angular velocity in a reciprocat-
ing engine has long been used in the dynamic analysis of that mechanism.
Table I indicates that such an assumption is not true for the given ma-
chine taken in this analysis; nor, is it true for a~ machine. In addi-
tion this paper has developed a general expression (equations 24 and 31)
for the angular velocity of an idealized engine. For vibration studies,
harmonic analysis of forces and torques is necessary, which is the reason
for developing a Fourier approximation rather than keeping the exact
value expression given in (4).
It must be mentioned here that this work is deceiving in its brev-
ity. However, many, many computations are necessary in determining the
significance of the various constants and their combinations as they
effect the magnitUde of the coefficients that obtain in (31). If one
more significant figure had been desired in (31) the work would have
been more than dOUbled; serving merely to illustrate the law of dimin-
ishing returns. In a~ case, greater accuracy was not deemed necessary
when the maximum error shown in Table I is less than 0.21% as compared to
11.3% for wl. assumed constant.
Inasmuch as the con~ergence of the final coefficients was impos-
sible to prevision, several other factors influencing angular velocity
were not considered in this solution. One such factor of decided sig-
nificance is variation in driVing force. Other factors requiring inves-
tigation are the effect of friction and varying load torque. Finally,
the effect upon the error in Table I of varying K or p should be studied.
l€e.
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THE: KINEMATICS OF A SIMPLE SINGLE CYL~~ R,EC~PROPATp'~ ENGINE bf-
The motion of the simple reciprocating mechanism consists of,
first, a rotating crank; and, second, a connecting rod one end of which
moves in pure translation with the piston and the other end ~f which
rotates with the crank (Fig. 2). Our primary interest here is the
be expressed in terms of the motion
the linkages. To analyze the motion
'1
32
of the crank: and tlt9 dimensions of
where p is the ratio of crank r to
connecting rod 1. pl = r.
Differentiating (32) with respect
of E, we proceed as follows:




















cos<:/J clf/dt := f cos e de/cit,
or
dei/ciT -= (p c.oss/cos q;) de/dt. 33
The displacement of the piston measured from its top dead center
18
position is
S€:: r+-f. - Y"COSG -.f cosep.
Differentiating (34) with respect to time results in
Substituting tor lsinq> trom (7) and d¢/dt fro~ (33) gives us
Vt:- :: Y" Siva (} olejdt +- (';SI ... e f c.ose/c os<t>) dG/clr.
VL: ':. YSI"Ie ( I+- r C.OS&/C.O$cP) ei&/dtJ
and since the angular velocity ot the crank is w ::. dEYdt,
Ve ~ Y S I ~ G ( I +- r c.. 0 s e / c.. oS q) lJJ.
The angle <P can be completely eliminated trom this notation by
Therefore,
v/:- = V" 3 I 11 e [ I -I- f c.. 05 e / ( I _ P ~ S I '1 ~ e) '/2.] W.
From (35) and (7)










This can be ditferentiated with respect to time to give us
41
It we square (33) we get
42
Also, difterentiating (33) results in
43
Simp1itying this last expression and SUbstituting (32) and (42) gives
and expression for d),~ /dt1.,
44
SUbstituting (33) and (44) into (41), we have
Thus in (38) and (45) are expressed Vc and Air completely in terms ot r,
1,9, andw, recalling ot course that (8 ) gives cosq as a :function 01' 8 ,
and that de/dt": w , which in (37) and (45) are lett unsubstUuted.
